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"GET TOGETHER

GenUemen

:

The purpose of this conference is to get together.

All substantial progress in any line is made by properly

directed efiOort. Direction implies a wdl considered policy; it

implies co-operative and coordinated operation; it implies an,

organization in which all new ideasj, all innovation or change;

shall passively proceed from the body to the center as sugges-

tions for consideration, and the formulated policy proceed from

the center and control all activities. It is not that individaal

ideas miay not be good. They are often good, but very seldom

complete; they always require reinforeem^t or reeonstm<^tk>n

and sublimation. They, either singly or in combination with

others, are the origin of every great movemmt or great enter-

prise or activity, but it is only after concerted ^ort made effec-

tive by organization that any substantial progress has ever been

made. Many things which are mediocre have succeeded through

organization, and many things which were superlatLvdy good

have failed for lack of organization.

The fondam^tal principle of society is hanmmy, and har-

mony can only be obtained by free and frank exchange of view^

and allowing thie ooiua^isin of opini<m of a majority of all to

decide and control. In these days of close intercommunity in-

terstate and intematiMial, interaodise and inteiccHiiiiiimieatkm,

concerted organized action, on well considered perfectly under-

stood lines can aceomplish almost anytiiing. Individual, separ-

ate, or diverse action can accomplish little for the community,

however nmeh it can aoeKMiipliah for the individuaL

It should need no argument to impress upon all, the close

interd^>endeiice between all classes; between all the relations,

enteiprises and activities, of all the people. The keynote of real
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substantial progress, m to thoroughly believe this, and complete-

ly accept and nict on it.

The prosperity of the producer is dependent upon the pur-

chaffing power of the consomer. Oommerciai activity or pros?

perity is dependent upon activity of interchange and inter-

eonmLtinieation.

Interchange of manufactured or produced commodities;

—

interchange of the surplus of one man one section or one coun-

try,—^for the surplus of another man section or country,—^is

the basis of all commiercial or industrial activity,—^it is the basis

of all wealth. It is either the cause or the resolt, or both canse

and result, of the development of the instrumentalities of trans-

portation and interconnmmication ; of all eommercial and finan-

cial operation and of progress in all activities. It precedes

development of all kinds, physical or mental, social or econom-

ieaL, moral or ethical.

In the oonsideratilon of tiie subject which will come before

us, we must deal in general terms and wide spread effects. We
cannot and must not single oat individnal Yariati<»i8 or individ-

ual instances and use them for purposes of generalization.

Anything can be seemingly proved by exceptions, taken as the

basis for generalizations; all that exceptions are useful for is

to ^ow what the mle is.

We must thoroughly realize and educate all, whether their

income is through investment or wages for labor, to realize that

it is not larger income or higher wages alone, that increases

^th^ our purchasing power or oar ccmsomption. If the prices

of commodities increase in the same ratio that income or wages

increase, the pnrdiasing power is nndianged, the consumption is

not iaereased.

We mnst realize that inerebsed prosperity is the result of

the development, of the expansion, of the purchasing power of

the unit of labor or the unit of exchange ; that this is the result

of the application of advanced mechanical and scientific methods

to prOdUfCtion ai»i industry by which more is produced, with

less elEort, less expenditure of brawn and brains. That through

liiese methods both labor and capital are made more ^ective,

and many things which were luxuries in preceding generations,

are put witiiin reach of all and have become necessities.

That the increase in remuneration for the unit of labor is

made posrable by the decrease in unit costs of production, both

agricultural and industrial. That decrease in costs and prices,

where there is a pot^tial misrket, increases the aggr^te

profits.

Prices dep^id upon costs. Hiere mnst be a fair profit.

Without profit in some form production would be reduced to

tiiat TOiTiiTniiTn which cach individual can produce for his own

necessities or to barter for any occasional surplus of others. If

profits wei^ destroyed wealth would disappear, for wealth is

merely the tangible expression, the concrete evidence, of the

AftimiTig power of productive enterprise. When profits from

enterprise are destroyed, "oommunity stagnation" wLU take the

place of ''universal, widespread prO£^erity.
'

'

Increased production, increased consumption and incr«wed

profits and increased wealth must come from increased effec-

tiveness of all the elements that enter into production.

Increased effectiveness can only come from advanced re-

search and study and investigation and the adoption or applica-

tion of all the highest practical methods which trial, experiment

and experience establic^ to be good.

We will have gone far in the final solution of our economic

as well as our social and sociological questi<ms and disturbances,

if we will only bear all these economic principles in mind and

realize that they are the bans of all our wealtit and prosperity

and that the whole machinery of interchange, intercommunica-

tion, producti<m, transportation, distribution and consumption

are so wonderfully and intimately interwoven and interdepend-

^t that you cannot disturb <me without upsetting the other.

These are the jwlicies which have, in the recent past, pro-

duced tbose great results in the industanal world; those resolts
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wMeh are so astoni^ung, overwheliiiiiig and overpowering that

the world has been set agog, and all established traditions in out

eoonomic pursuits disturbed, because they have not been proper-

ly understood.

The nntiiinMng, t&e dauAgogue and the ignorant have

attributed the results of effectiveness to unfair and dishonest

methods. While doubtless our prosperity has been accompanied

by some irregularities, the ratio of these irregularities to the

total achievements has been no greater than they were under

liie old fashioned methods. There always -will be, ikere always

have been highwayuDen who preyed on prosperity, but you would

not destroy prosperity to eradicate the hi^iwaymiin.

In New England agriculture has suffered during the up-

building of our new country because of the relative Tmrennm^-

ativeness of it. The would-be farmer has sought the fertile and

eheap lands of the newer cxynntries in which to build thdr

homes, as did their progenitors who eaxoe into New England

when it was a wilderness. Those new eonntries tare now filled

up and now have no advantage over the East in land, labor or

other conditions. The broad prairies upon which those great

fields of grain were grown, those far extending ranches upon

which vast herds of cattle roamed, are now divided up into aooall

farms and homes. That land where single individual enter-

prises produced food stuff for thoosands is now occupied by

thousands of families, with large capacity of consumption.

Industrial enterprises, filled with thousands of consmuing em-

ployees, have been built up in their midst. Production has been

overtaken hy eonsampticm. They can no longer supply our

industrial New England with food stuff—^vegetable and animal

—

at such priees, as will make it impossible for the New England

farmer to compete. New England industrially must in the

future depend on New England agriculturally for its supplies.

The ^eat West, and the great commercial and industrial

centers which have been tempting the New England boy from

home, do not now offer the same comparative ease and comfort
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and opportunity to those who have to live by thdr own physical

exertiim, as they <wice did. For all those, rural opportunities

are now equal and rural conditions superior. When the new

genmtions of boys in rural New England understand this, ap-

preciate this, they will act accordingly, and we will see rural

New England keeping pace with industrial New England, and

the pace will be one that will go far when once started.

Our new generations must be led to realize these changes

and be shown that the same methods must be applied to the

rural industries that have been introduced into the manufactur-

ing industry. We must stimulate their imagination and m-

courage their interest in new methods and new ways; we must

develop an active interest and enjoyment in prodaetioii, in

growing things whether animal or vegetable.

We must let the girl and the boy realize the absolute Mlacy

of the old saying founded on country life ''That man's work is

from sun to sun, but woman's wwrk is never dcme;"—41iat it

is a most pernicious doctrine.

Conmiepoial, financial, industrial and even intdleetoal New

England must be made to realize, that to hold its own proper

place, against the rapidly advancing practical introduction of

these principles throughout the rest of this country, this new

movement must be extended to every no<^ and comer of New

England.

If we are to change the new g^erations, we must commence

with the children, commence with the beginning of the child's

formative period. We must impress these truths upon the un-

formed and yet impressible mind. We must not allow those old

hereraes of the hardships, sufferings, never-ending drudgery of

agricultural and rural pursuits to get any lodgment in the child's

mind. We must make the child realize that nothing worth tiie

having is obtained without effort. That self-indulgence in

youth means suffering and privations in old age. We must

make the child appreciate by the proper education and proper

treatments, the beauties and the attractiveness as well as the
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profitableness and oppartnnity of rural life and rural pursuits.

Co-operation can do much to adyance rural interests.

Go-operatkm is mutual m&iatsm based on mutual confidence

and applied to common interests; without confidence or advant-

age eo-operation cannot succeed. It is Urn Golden B^ile applied

to commercialism and industrialism.

By co-operation is not meant any destruction o£ the neces-

sary existing intermediaries between the producer and consumer,

but the introduction of those auxiliary and helpful to all, and

the retention of all the old ones that are necesBary. The un-

necessary mJl soon disappear.

Through co-operation, false representations whether direct

CKT implied most be discountenanced, and whatever is produced

must be stamped for what it is, that no customer or oollectw or

distributor can be deceived.

By co-operation is meant regulation and improvement in

methods of gathering, packing, grading, storing and distribut-

ing, that freshness and quality can be preserved, and congestioii

can be prevented.

Co-operation, so that the small producers can combine their

products and command attention, from the markets as do large

producers.

Co-operation between neighbors, by which expensive

machines can be made to do the work of many farms and thus

save in original investment in equipment, but what is still

greater in depreciation and interest account <m idle machinery.

Co-operation in labor by which during those seasons which

are short but busy and cannot be dome best by individuals

working alone but better by members working together—neigh-

bors can exchange and thT» save the wage Inlk.

Much has been said about "from the farm to the con-

sumer." This <m a large scale such as wiU make wide pros-

perity, or such as can be applied to great development, is the

sheerest nonsense. No fanner can supply regularly and con-

tinuously a family's needs in any one article, and far from it,
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cah any <me fam produce all the articles whidi any one con-

sumer needs. Through co-operation, however, many producers

can oomlnne even if th^ are small <me8, and through varied

production and combination of products can command to a

great extent the market both to their own advantage and to the

advantage of the consumer.

Co-operation can be advantageous in purchasing those

things of large and general consumption.

While much oan be done by co-operation in both purchas-

ing and distributing, do not for one moment imagine that the

middleman is to be eliminated. There must be always a rea-

sonable sufficiency of wholesale and retail coUeetors and dis-

tributors. There must always be a comprehensive transporta-

tion system. There must be the middlemen of commerce, and

trade and finance. They are necessary in this most effective

age of production, and incidentally they oonstitnte a very large

consuming power of themselves. We do not want to destroy

them. We must make them better, or put th^ in a pontitm

to develop and extend for our benefit and advantage. We want

to protect th^ in all that is their right in order that th^ may be

made more effective and of greater aid to our production. To

do this we must pay th^ mofogh for their services to get the

best, but no more.

Education on. aU these lines is necessary. Ideas which have

been created by error, misunderstanding, misconception and

above all, by mistaken as well as wilfully misleading demja-

gogues, must be corrected. And above all, a mutual confidence

based upon a full understanding and right intention must be

built up between all the elements of a community.

All those who labor or efmaame must be made to realize

that prosperity is based on three elements—^Labor to do the

physical work;—Capital to supply raw material, plant and

equipment and to maintain labor during the time necessary to

produce and market;—^Brains or • intelligence to direct labor,

that it ma.y be made more effective to seek and devise new pro-
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duction, new methods and control the application of old methods.

Pnmevally these were eombiiied in (me liome or family,

becoming separated as industrial enterprise expanded. Prim-

ative eonditioDS have passed never to return. Nor do we ever

want it forced back upon us, by the introduction and applica-

tkm <d unwifle, unsoimd, Mlaeioua theories, which will destroy

capital invested in industrial or utility enterprises.

On the farm, however, the home and family and the work-

shop are combined, or can all be combined in one individual or

family. The fanner who does the labor, can accumulate or

earn by outside work his money to carry himi over while he is

converting his own labor into productive aud distributive

wealth and using his own brains to direct his work in Ihe de-

velopment of his farm.

And fmally, if our Nation is to prosper, we must keep om
home markets for our home workers.

We cannot import the cheiap laborers of Europe in the way

of emigrants, and yet continue to import any of the products

of cheap labw, that can as well be made at home.

When intelligence, common sense are applied to all our

industries, agricultural as well as maimfaeturing, and the pro-

duction per unit of labor is increased by all the advanced aids

and improved methods as it can be, reducing Hbe item of labor

in all production to a minimum, we need not fear any competi-

tion either in our home market or the market of the world.

Brains must be educated either through the experience of

others or parsonaL The cheapest and best educatkm is through

the experience of others, this education we must devise ways and

means to famish the boy, and furnish it in such a way as to

make him interested. If we can do this a great woric will be

done.

A greater Springfield, a greater Boston, a greater New
England can only oome through a wise application of education

on sound economic laws. A greater New England must come

from the development of our rural resources, as well as our
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industrial centers; through the increase of homes and families;

homes moderate but suf^ient, families contented. In these lay

the strength of our nation.

To you, gentlemen of Springfield and elsewhere^ we owe a

vote of thanhs, confidence and support.

Through your energy and persistency we will have in the

center of what should be, and what will be if it is not now, the

greatest dairy and cattle-raising section of the country—the

greatest Dairy and Cattle Show in the world.

Its effect on our producing conditions cannot be over-

estimated, if through the wise determinatitm of tiiis confePMice

can be established co-operation, co-ordination and harmony of

action in all these efforts to improve.






